***YHRIM.com NEWSLETTER 15th day – 12th month – 6001s.c. of Yahuahs Scriptural Lunar-Solar Calendar
***FIRST: We are Only 4 Weeks Away from Pesach/Passover! My Eema already found the first hyssop growing
here where we live, so it will be ready as it always is by the time Pesach Arrives, Yahuah provides to those
searching and working.
MEN you have LESS THAN 4 weeks to find a Pesach Qualifying Lamb for yourselves and family, as you have to
Obtain it no later than the 10th day of Abib.
**TEACHINGS & INFO CONCERNING PESACH/PASSOVER:
"Pesach/Passover & Chag Matzoth/Feast of Unleavened Bread"
http://www.yhrim.com/Teaching_Documents/Passover___Feast_of_Unleavened_Bread_~_2-5996__may_2014.pdf
"Scriptural Answers To The Tired Excuses Many Try To Use As: “Reasons Why They Don’t Have To Keep
Pesach/Passover”
http://www.yhrim.com/Scriptural_Answers_to_the_Tired_Excuses_for_Reasons_not_to_Keep_Pesach.pdf

"A Help Guide to Keeping the Pesach Meal"
http://www.yhrim.com/A_Help_Guide_to_Keeping_the_Pesach_Meal_-_Abib_5996sc.pdf
---------*This past evening at sunset began the 15th day Shabbat of the 12th month, and the 2nd Day of Purim. The two
days of Purim, which are the 14th and 15th days of the 12th month, were declared by a righteous man named
Mordechai to be kept as days of remembrance for how Yahuah had delivered His People out of the hands of
those who wanted to destroy them. And instead destroyed those same people with their own devices.
Oh how people should be praying today to Yahuah for deliverance out of the hands of those who ARE
destroying them, and who ARE planning to wipe them out. Yes, we know what is written in Yahuahs Word,
that He won’t allow all of His people to be destroyed… but which group do you think He will save? The one’s
who just go along and say “Yahuah will do it all, I don’t have to do anything”… or those who cry out for
deliverance and actively work and try to do all they can to deliver themselves?
Its been a while since I have sent out an actual newsletter. And although I’m going to try to keep this short,
there are several topics we want to address in this newsletter. Some of these are in response to messages and
comments we have received recently and in the past.
Through all these past years, we have taught many doctrinal Truth Teachings from Yahuahs Word. But we
have also tried to warn people for many years of what was happening, and what was coming, as Yahuah
warned us in His Word. And even though we have warned and covered these things many times in these past
15 years that our website has been online, as we have tried to warn people of what was coming, (and on some
topics we tried to warn people in person many many years before our website ever existed) we wanted to write
this newsletter to address some things now:

** - The multiple accusations that people now and for many years have claimed that we are “spreading fear”
by telling people the simple truth about the events taking place and the time we are living in.
Long before this biological weapon they call the “corvid19” began, anytime we would post events taking place,
or send out newsletters discussing events that were happening and/or what was coming, we would/do always
have people claiming we were just “spreading fear”, and trying to “scare people”.
As I told someone recently who was asking about people who make these claims… The fear of Yahuah is the
beginning of Wisdom - MISHLE/PROVERBS 9:10. I know many people run around claiming that anyone who is
warning people of events taking place, that we are just "fear mongers" and etc. People try to take a verse
about having a “spirit of fear” and twist it to mean that any Watchman who sounds the alarm about the
events taking place and what is coming, are instead just “spreading fear”…. But what they are really doing is
trying to make an excuse to dismiss any Truth they find ”inconvenient” and so THEY feel better about Not
doing anything (preparing) for themselves and their families for what could be seen coming.
Yahuah gave man the feeling of "fear" as a Protection Mechanism, this is Not a bad thing. If a man that
couldn't swim had no "fear" of water, he might go out into deep water anyway and drown. If a man did not
"fear" venomous snakes (which also symbolize satan), he might decide to play with them and they would bite
him and he would die. If a man had no fear of falling, he might jump off a cliff to see if he could fly and die.
As my Abba, Moshe Eliyahu, stated many years ago would happen… We actually SEE that this generation is
one that IS very much "without fear". They take many chances doing very stupid things, and many people die
each and every day because of their stupidity and they Do Not Fear the consequences of their actions.
But what we see more than Anything else, is that this Generation has NO FEAR of YAHUAH... this is WHY this
Generation's Sins and Abominations are Worse than Sodom and Gomorrah, and Worse than the Days of
Noach/Noah. And it is why this generation is about to be destroyed just as those generations were.
*** It is Not about “fear”… but rather it is about seeing Yahuahs Word Being Fulfilled, Heeding HIS
WARNINGS, and Getting Prepared. We have tried for Many Many years to warn people about what was
coming, and that they needed to prepare. But most people do not want to hear it, claiming that people “don’t
have to do anything, Yahuah will do it all”. What is worse is when they spread their lies and false teaching,
and make others believe it as well, as people tend to believe anything that is told them #1 “they don’t have to
do any work”, and #2 “Yahuah will do it all for them”. So when people hear that “they don’t have to
prepare”, most take that and run with it just like most other false teachings.
They will also even try to make the claim that if a person prepares, then that shows their “lack of faith”. Even
though Yahuahs Word Shows just the OPPOSITE. YAHUAH COMMANDS HIS PEOPLE TO WORK.
YA’AKOB/JAMES 2:14 What doth it profit, my brethren, though a man say he hath faith, and have not works?
can faith save him?
15 If a brother, or sister is naked, and destitute of daily food,
16 And one of you says to them, Depart in shalom, may you be warm and filled; but you give them not those
things that are needful to the body; what use is it?
17 Even so faith, if it has not works, is dead, being alone.
18 Yes, a man may say, You have faith, and I have works: show me your faith without your works, and I will

show you my faith by my works.
19 You believe that there is Eloah Echad; you do well: the devils also believe, and tremble.
20 But will you know, O vain man, that faith without works is dead?
21 Was not Abraham our abba/father made tzadik/righteous by works, when he had offered Yitzchak his son
upon the altar?
22 Do you see how faith worked with his works, and by works was his faith made perfect?
23 And the Katub/Scripture was fulfilled which said, Abraham believed Yahuah, and it was counted to him for
tzedakah/righteousness: and he was called the friend of Yahuah.
24 You see then how that by works a man is made tzadik/righteous, and not by faith only.
25 Likewise also was not Rachab the harlot made Tzadik/righteous by works, when she had received the spies,
and had sent them out another way?
26 For as the body without the ruach/sprit-of-Yahuah is dead, so faith without works is dead also.

Faith and works go hand in hand. Yahuah shows time and again all through His Word that His people who
BELIEVE HIS WORD, put their FAITH and WORKS into Action. Because we believe what Yahuah warns His
people about these last days, and can SEE His Word being fulfilled in these Last Days. We are to work and
prepare, just as Noah and his Entire Family BELIEIVED YAHUAH but STILL HAD to WORK to build the ark and
prepare all the food and other necessities they needed for not only themselves but even for the animals.
Just as the ant goes and works to gather and prepare its food in the summer and in the fall harvest, so that
they can survive through the winter months, we are also to work to prepare:
MISHLE/PROVERBS 6:6 Go to the ant, you lazy one; consider her halachot/ways, and be wise:
7 They have no guide, overseer, or ruler, yet she;
8 Provides her food in the summer, and gathers her food in the harvest.
9 How long will you sleep, O lazy one? When will you arise out of your sleep?
10 Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of the hands to sleep:
11 And then poverty will come upon you, and distress will overtake you.
Further, these people, especially those who CLAIM to be part of Yahusharel/Yisrael, who have the
opportunity to see ALL the MANY MULITITUDES of events taking place ALL over the earth today… Yet
continue to say that “nothing is happening” and “you’re just spreading fear” etc etc. They are the Blind and
Dumb Dogs that Cannot Bark. Meaning they cannot See NOR Hear the Danger, NOR can they Sound the
Alarm/Warning because they do NOT know Yahuahs Word. And care not for the return of Moshiach, but
instead only Want/Desire things to continue “as they are”, and apparently believe if they ignore Yahuahs
Word and All the events taking place… it will just “go away”…. :
YESHAYAHU/ISAIAH 56:8 The Master YHWH who gathers the outcasts of Yisrael says, Yet I will gather others
to Him, besides those that have been gathered to Him.
9 All you beasts of the field, come to devour, yes, all you beasts in the forest.
10 His watchmen are blind: they are all ignorant, they are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark; sleeping, lying
down, loving to slumber.
11 Yes, they are greedy dogs who can never have enough, and they are shepherds that cannot understand:
they all look to their own way, each one for his own gain, from his own view.
12 Come, they say, I will fetch wine, and we will fill ourselves with strong drink; and tomorrow shall be as

today, and much more abundant.

This is why when Yahuah’s True Watchmen see the Dangers coming, they are COMMANDED to sound the
alarm, to warn the people. **IF** they do NOT sound the Shofar/Alarm, **IF** they do NOT Warn the
People… Then the BLOOD of those People will be HELD UPON THEIR HANDS.
YECHEZKEL/EZEKIEL 33:1 Again the word of Yahuah came to me, saying,
2 Ben/Son-of Adam, speak to the children of your people, and say to them, When I bring the sword upon a
land, if the people of the land take a man from their borders, and make him their watchman:
3 If when he SEES the Sword come upon the land, he blows the shofar, and Warns the people;
4 Then whoever hears the sound of the shofar, and takes NOT warning; if the sword comes, and takes him
away, his blood shall be upon his own head.
5 He that heard the sound of the shofar, and took NOT the warning; his blood shall be upon himself. But he
that takes warning shall deliver his being.
6 But if the watchman sees the sword come, and blows NOT the shofar, and the people are NOT warned; if
the sword comes, and takes away any person from among them, he is taken away in his iniquity; but his blood
will I require at the watchman's hand.
7 So you, O Ben/Son-of Adam, I have set you as a watchman to Beit/House Yahusharel/Yisrael; therefore you
shall listen to the word at My mouth, and Warn them from Me.
8 When I say to the wicked, O wicked man, you shall surely die; if you do NOT speak to warn the wicked away
from his own way, that wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at your hand.
9 Nevertheless, if you warn the wicked of his own way to turn from it; if he does not turn from his own way,
he shall die in his iniquity; but you have delivered your being.
For all these many years, we have tried to warn people of what was coming in these last days, and that they
needed to flee out and away from the cities and get prepared for the time we are now in. And We pray that
we have delivered this message, and by doing so that we have helped people to be prepared for this day and
hour. But to all of those who heard but did not listen, we pray that we have at least delivered our own beings
For all of those who have tried to hinder this message not only from us but from ANY/ALL of Yahuahs
Watchmen, to stop others from listening, to get others to ignore the warnings, to try to keep others from
getting prepared or change their life in anyway… Their Blood will be upon Your Hands Come Judgment Day, as
is shown in the verses Above.
**** Moving on… We have warned through our website for these past 15 years, and for many years before
we had our website to people in person and through printed documents, many doctrinal teachings as well as
that the time of the Great Tribulation was approaching.
My Abba, Moshe Eliyahu, knew this coming, and has put it into teachings, because of the signs being fulfilled
that are written in Yahuahs Word. One of the first things he was looking to come to pass was all the sodomites
taking over, which began to Openly and Rampantly Spread in the 80’s and early 90’s. And now are seen in all
their “Pride” Abominations Against Yahuah all over the nations, including the “state of israel", who’s
government and majority of the population is just as corrupt, evil, sinful, and wicked as the US. Through these
last several generations, the sodomites (who at the top are the talmudic elites and “governments”) have

corrupted all the way down to the children. And are even using the government organizations to take the
children out of the homes of people who try to raise their children correctly. This is why when Yahuah
destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, He destroyed All of them. As if He had allowed the children to grow up, they
would have followed in the steps of their parents and been lost also. And today, it is WORSE than in the days
of Sodom and Gomorrah.
But this is just One Sign of MANY. During all these past 15 years, we have sent out newsletters, teachings, and
many many posts on our facebook pages and past networks, showing not only the sodomites, but ALL the
MANY MULITUTUDES of signs taking place. And how all the signs were CONTINUOUSLY increasing in number
and magnitude all over the earth. We also have Warned and Warned that people NEEDED to FLEE OUT OF
THE CITIES and GET PREPARED by storing up food, having access to clean water without the need of the
power grid, and All other Necessities for the time that we are NOW at. During these years, ALL the signs
written in MATTITYAHU/MATTHEW 24 up to and including the beginning of the Great Tribulation, have
ALREADY been fulfilled or are in a continuing ongoing state.
Back 12 to 15 Years ago, and many times since, we stated specifically that the “elites” would use a biological
weapon as **ONE EVENT** in conjunction with the collapse of the US economy (and then all western
economies), food shortages, famine, engineered “natural events” like weather manipulation and setting off
earth quakes using tectonic frequency weapons, and much more. And that these events would occur one
after another after another… all simultaneously.
In just the past 2 or 3 years, we showed in MANY posts on our facebook pages concerning what became a list
of **WELL KNOWN** Micro-Biologists, naturopathic and homeopathic doctors, who had suddenly “died
suspiciously”, supposedly committing “suicide” (aka suicided) or being out right openly murdered. And
sometimes even with their entire family being murdered, often under the claim that it was a “murder-suicide”.
We stated on many of these posts that the Only Reason to get rid of these people… was if the “elites” were
going to soon release a Biological Weapon. As Micro Biologists would be able to Identify that it was Man
Made, what characteristics it had, what parts came from which other viruses (as we have posted it does
contain parts of HIV, Ebola, and others), etc etc. Where as the Naturopathic and Homeopathic doctors would
be able to tell people what to take, and even how to identify herbal plants in the wild, how to process them at
home etc. As the pharmaceutical drugs are going to run out… as we have been posting for the last year about
the “created medical supply shortages” taking place.
Now, I’m not saying that ALL of the people in these positions or with this knowledge have been killed… but
most of the well-known one’s were. And the few well-known one’s that are left seem to be falling in line with
the “official narrative”, with saying things like “its just a cold”, or “its just the flu”, and “all you need to do is
wash your hands”…. And unfortunately many people believe this and repeat it.
As those who follow our facebook page have seen: People with the “cold or flu” do not simply fall over dead
while walking down the street. They do not suddenly “get” and die of “pneumonia like symptoms” within a
couple days. They do not have seizures, or bleed from their eyes and other, or have multiple organ failure, or
exhibit other extreme and deadly symptoms which has been seen in china, with likely hundreds of thousands
(if not millions) of people who have already died from this Bio Weapon.
Further, nations do not quarantine Tens of Millions of People just for a “cold or flu”… They KNOW what this is.

They released it. And THEY are USING IT to further their agenda. As we have posted multiple articles
concerning it, THEY Performed “Simulations” for a “CORONAVIRUS” Global Pandemic 3 years ago, then again
18 months ago, then the last one was apparently only 6 weeks before this actually started. One of the big
names involved in these “Corona Virus Pandemic Simulations” was the “Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation”.
Which one of the infamous things that Bill Gates is known for saying at a TED Conference he was Hosting is:

And if people would rather believe the so called ‘fact check’ site snopes (which is allegedly run by a man and
his wife who are funded by the talmudic elitist george soros) they can do so. But the “elites” have made their
agenda open and clear for all the public to see time and again, just like 9-11 was….. from REX84, to Agenda 21,
to Agenda 2030, to the “Georgia Guide Stones” and MUCH Much More… they have shown they intend to kill
off as much of earths population as possible.
But you don’t have to believe any of that… just read MATTITYAHU/MATTHEW 24:22
With that said, and even with seeing (or denying) what is really happening in China (behind the “official
numbers and claims)…. Many people will say “well that’s not happening here in the US (or your nation)!
There’s only been 22 in the US that have died from it so far” (“official numbers” as of mar 9th).
Well, first we know and have proven in past posts that the “official numbers” are complete garbage. Just like
when they were saying that there was “ONLY 35 people in all the US that had been Confirmed to be
infected”… but then turned around wanted to move “70 people who were Confirmed Infected” to California…
and then another 40 or something to Alabama… let alone all the other cities where there was no reports…
Further, they point blank told the people that they are LYING to you, when the government/trump point blank
stated they were putting a GAG ORDER on ALL Corona Virus Related Information! That All information in the
media had to be “approved”… as if the media doesn’t lie enough… I mean really, do you REALLY need to be
told that this Beast System Government LIES TO YOU?????!!
By this point in time, because of the VERY LONG Incubation period (where a person has the virus and is
spreading it, but has no symptoms) this Virus has ALREADY spread throughout all the major cities of the
nation. And it will continue to spread through the shipping, mail, and etc. Let alone person to person contact.
HOWEVER, as I have stated multiple times in the last several months, This is a TWO STAGE Bio Weapon. What
does that mean? In China we saw the Release of Both the First Stage and then at some point a Second Stage.
Anyone who would want to create a Biological Weapon for depopulation, they want it to do two things. First
they would need a virus that would spread rapidly and easily. But they also want a virus to kill the Majority of

those who it infects, as if the goal is depopulation if it doesn’t kill it doesn’t do them much good.
The problem is most “natural” type fatal viruses which have the ability to spread quickly and KILL most of
those infected, usually “burn themselves out”. In other words when the virus infects the person, they will
begin to show symptoms quickly, and therefore they will either seek medical attention or they will stop
traveling and interacting with other people, and/or be incapacitated quickly. The problem with using such a
virus is it will die out by killing all those infected, before it can continue to spread.
The “Solution”? A “Two Stage” Bio Weapon. First they release Stage One, which is their Genetically Modified
Virus that will SPREAD rapidly WITHOUT causing a lot of symptoms or deaths. And it should have a
LOOOONNGGG Incubation Period. Meaning that once the person is infected, they can spread the virus for a
long time before they show ANY SYMPTOMS. Which is EXACTLY what this so called CorVid19 does.
Those who follow our facebook page know all about this, as we have stated this all before. And we also posted
multiple news articles where people were tested 7 or 8 times before they FINALLY tested positive for the virus.
Further there were MANY people who didn’t show symptoms for 22 days or more, with some people even
going 42 days before they showed symptoms. This is the PERFECT as the whole time these people had the
virus, they were spreading it to other people via touch, sharing the same air (talking/breathing 6 feet or less
apart, in a car, airplane, train, bus, etc), and even just by touching surfaces, cash, cards, food or objects while
shopping, and everywhere else they went.
Currently the US seems to still be in “Stage One” of the virus. They want to make sure that the “virus” spreads
to as many people as possible. However, once that is accomplished they will release Stage Two… which will
act as an “Activator” and the death toll will begin climb Very Quickly. Which is what was seen, and is still
being seen, in China. Even though they have tried to hide everything by controlling information, just as the US
is doing, the reason of which is Not what most people think. Most people think its to “hide” their own liability.
Its not. The elites don’t want the people in the rest of the nations to see or believe whats coming… at least not
yet.
Stage Two could come in many forms, and there may even be multiple “Stage Two’s” that could be used to get
a specifically desired effect. It could be another “virus” that combines with CorVid19 and mutates it a specific
way. It could be something that is sprayed from the chemtrails over an area or nation. It could even be
frequency weapons that activate it, and yes to all of those who have asked, even 5G could be used in that way.
In the End, it doesn’t matter which one they use.
BUT as we have stated for all these years, the release of a biological weapon will be just ONE event out of
many. We have stated time and again, that they would create one event after another, including the collapse
of the US economy (and all the other economies will follow), the collapse of the food supply, power, water, etc
etc etc etc.
We are ALREADY seeing the collapse in the food supply, as they have used the weather and other for wide
spread destruction of crops and livestock in nations across the earth for the past two years especially. The US
economy, and many other nations, are already falling supposedly due to this “virus”… which the only reason
they have ballooned up this long is because the elites control everything about the markets, they not only
created the markets… they Created the Money Supply. Which as we have stated for years, the paper money is
nothing but a worthless piece of paper. They create the illusion of “value” and have used it to keep the slaves
under their thumb.

Even people who “invest” in gold… most have no idea what they are talking about. Most think if they buy an
ounce of gold for say $1700 today… and then tomorrow it goes up to $10,000… then they made $8,300
“profit”… NO. That ounce of gold is still just an ounce of gold… when the dollar “price” of gold goes “up”… it is
only showing how much the dollar (or whatever paper/digital currency) has INFLATED. If you had your dollars
in physical gold, then great you only kept your “buying power” and didn’t lose it to inflation… the problem is if
there is nothing to buy, especially if there is no food to buy, then what good will the gold do you??
***** To bring this to a close: These are the reasons why we have tried to warn people for all these many
years of what was coming. We tried to warn people that they needed to prepare as Noach/Noah did, and to
flee out of the cities and into the mountains as Lot did, and as Yahuah warns the Woman is to do in these Last
Days in:
GILYAHNA/REVELATION 12:14 And to the woman was given two wings of a great eagle, that she might fly
into the wilderness, into her place, where she is nourished for a time, and times, and half a time, from the
face of the serpent.
15 And the serpent cast out of his mouth mayim/water as a flood after the woman, that he might cause her to
be carried away by the flood.
16 And the ground helped the woman, and the land opened her mouth, and swallowed up the flood, which
the dragon cast out of his mouth.
17 And the dragon was angry with the woman, and went to make war with the remnant of her zera/seed,
that shomer/keep-observe-guard the mitzboth/commandments of Yahuah, and have the testimony of
Yahusha ha Moshiach.
The woman flees to the wilderness **BEFORE** satan sends out his flood of armies. Yahuah doesn’t allow the
armies to reach her though. Since satan can not reach the Woman, he then turns against those who are “her
seed” which it specifically states are ALSO those who keep the commandments and have testimony of
Moshiach… but they did not flee.
Among the many things that Abi Yahuah made my Abba's Abba (my Grandfather) to understand many years
ago, one of them was "... the hospitals will be FULL and Running Over...". We are witnessing that time NOW
coming to pass.
There is little time left to flee out of the cities and to get prepared. If you are planning on doing so… NOW IS
THE TIME. Because it will come to a sudden close, as we also warned in years past that the release of a
“biological weapon” would be the Perfect excuse for them to “Quarantine” and lock down the cities and shut
down all the highways, which has already come to pass for MANY Millions in China, and is now happening in
Italy, and other nations.
For those who have said they have no way to flee nor prepare… how long have you known you needed to do
so? That’s between you and Yahuah, as He knows the heart of every person. We stated many years ago that
getting prepared wasn’t something that most people could do “overnight”. It takes a lot of work and sacrifice.
For those who truly want to flee and prepare, you need to be crying out to Yahuah for a way and a path to do
so. And be prepared to accept the path He gives you, as it may not be what you want, but if its from Him it will
be what you need.

I am not going to post links to the many events and news articles here in this newsletter. If you want to see
those links, news articles, videos and more, go to our facebook page and at least scan the titles of the links we
have posted, and read our comments on those posts. We don’t comment on every post, but we do comment
when we believe it is important or needs said. For those who don’t have a facebook account, if you can’t see
our posts on our main page, go to our public “community page” as it has the same information.
This past year satan has tried to stop this ministry in every way possible it would seem. But through Abi
Yahuahs grace and mercy, we continue forward trying to do His Work. We thank our brother in New Zealand
who has helped us financially for many years now, and has help us in keeping our main ministry website and
other ministry outreaches up and running. And we will continue to keep these sites up for as long as Abi
Yahuah allows, but we know that “…night is coming when no man can work…”. We pray for all of those who
have contacted us, and for all of Yahuahs People across the nations.
We pray that all of Yahuahs People had a Blessed Shabbat and 2nd day of Purim today.
~Shabbat Shalom
Our Main Website: www.YHRIM.com
Our Facebook Current Event Info Page: http://www.facebook.com/yahushua.benmosheeliyahu
**Our Public “Community” Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Yahuahs.House.of.Refuge/posts/?ref=page_internal
Our YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/webmaster2850
"No Scripture Ever Contradicts another Scripture, if it seems to we just need to adjust our perspective until we can see them
clearly. Unless you can use All of Yahuahs Word without throwing any out, you can't Teach that subject Fully or Correctly."
Ahmos/Amos 9:9-11 "For, see, I will command, and I will sift Beit Yisrael among all nations, like corn is sifted in a sieve, yet the
least kernel of grain shall not fall upon the earth. 10 All the sinners of My people shall die by the sword, who say, The evil shall
not overtake nor find us. 11 In that day I will raise up the Sukkah of David that has fallen, and close up the breaches of it; and I
will raise up its ruins, and I will rebuild it as in the days of old:”
Luka/Luke 21:28 ”And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your
Geulah/Redemption draws near.”
Hoshea/Hosea 14:1-9 “4 I will heal their backsliding, I will love them instantly: for My anger will be turned away from him.”
--------please do not reply to this email, it will just go to a mailing list bot which does not reply.
if you wish to contact us, you can email us at:
Moshe EliYahu – moshe5998@gmail.com
Simcha Nachamu - simchanachamu@gmail.com
Yahusha ben Moshe EliYahu - warreng5995@gmail.com
Our email addresses, All Teaching Documents, Links to our YouTube channel and Much More are All on our main
website: www.YHRIM.com
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